WORLD RELEVANCE
The US government has classified Russian as a critical needs language vital to its national security interests. Russia is a global power with significant presence in Asia-Pacific. Russia's diplomacy in Asia-Pacific is a diversified one, guided by its economic and trade cooperation with the countries in Asia-Pacific rim. Russian language knowledge makes you extremely marketable.

RUSSIAN MAJOR
The degree of Bachelor of Arts in RUSSIAN combines well with other specializations, such as business, security and intelligence, political science and others.
33 hours of Russian courses above RUSS 202 including 9 hours of Russian studies courses in Literature, Culture, Film or History.

STUDY ABROAD
Study Russian at a partner university in Vladivostok through UH Manoa MIX program.

WISWELL SCHOLARSHIP
Tuition waivers from UH for a semester and/or year. Scholarships to pay for books and educational expenses. Travel grants to study Russian at a partner university in Vladivostok or at any other university of choice in Russia.

RUSSIAN CLUB
Russian traditional holiday celebrations provide exposure to culture through food, rituals, games and folklore of the Russian people. Russian Tea parties are held on Wednesdays at 3:30 pm in Wiswell Room (252 Moore Hall). Russian Conversation Table brings together students of different levels and provides a venue for learning Russian through games and fun activities.

CONTACT US: russianuhm@gmail.com
Dr. Anastasia Kostetskaya - your Russian BA and Certificate adviser - kostetsk@hawaii.edu
VISIT US: http://manoa.hawaii.edu/le/a/russian